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By Jon Lafayette

I
nstead of retiring, Walt Disney 
Co. Ceo Bob Iger decided to 
shake up the tV world.

By spending $66.1 billion 
(including debt) to acquire assets from 
Rupert Murdoch’s 21st Century fox 
including movie and tV studios, cable 
networks, international businesses and 
interests in Sky plc and Hulu, Disney 
is raising the bar for those that want 
to compete in the media business.

that price tag is cheap, according 
to one senior executive at Comcast, 
which launched its own unsuccessful 
bid for the fox assets. Murdoch’s mind 
was made up to sell to Disney, appar-
ently because he preferred to own 
Disney’s stock rather than Comcast’s, 
the executive said.

If the deal closes, Disney will gain 
ammunition in the intensifying battle 
with Silicon Valley powerhouses — 
netflix, amazon, Google, facebook, 
apple — which are spending billions 
on programming, disrupting what has 
been a profitable business model.

The Future Is DTC
Disney already has plans to start 

a direct-to-consumer business, an 
eSPn-branded sports product in 2018 
and a Disney-branded entertainment 
service in 2019.

Launching those would be chal-
lenge enough, but now, Disney must 
also spend 12 to 20 months shepherd-
ing its acquisition past an administra-
tion that has already thrown up a 
roadblock to at&t’s potentially game-

changing acquisition of time Warner.
“We obviously know that a deal of 

this size will receive a considerable 
amount of regulatory scrutiny,” said 
Iger, who could receive as much as 
$142 million in stock for extending 
his tenure. “We believe that when 
regulatory authorities look at it they’ll 
see that it is incredibly compelling 
from a consumer perspective.”

also working in favor deal approval 
is Murdoch’s relationship with the 
current occupant of the White House.

the day the deal was announced 
President Donald trump spoke to 
Murdoch  and congratulated him. 
trump thinks “this could be a great 
thing for jobs,” said White House press 
secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders.

Disney, meanwhile, says there will 
be cuts worth $2 billion once the deal 
is finalized, including eliminating jobs. 

“there’s obviously some overlap in 
that we are in some similar business-
es,” Iger said, adding.

What role the Murdochs will have in 
the combined company was unclear. 
fox shareholders will have a 25% stake 
in Disney after the deal closes. there 
had been reports that James Murdoch, 
Rupert Murdoch’s younger son and 
now Ceo of 21st Century fox, would 
have a senior role at Disney, but Disney 
said that was still being looked at.

While Disney is buying 21st Century 
fox’s regional sports businesses in the 
U.S., fox will remain a competitor for 
sports rights going forward. Disney will 
need all the size it can get as sports 
rights continue to increase in price, 
especially as amazon and the other 
digital players begin to bid to move 
packages now on broadcast and cable 
to streaming platforms. and at some 

point the RSns could become part of 
Disney’s direct-to-consumer offering.

as for the Murdochs, they say 
they’re not going anywhere. on a call 
with analysts, Rupert Murdoch insist-
ed fox was “absolutely not retreating 
from the business, we’re pivoting.”

the new fox will be a growth com-
pany focusing on must-watch news 
and live sports, executives said.

“We’ve always been interested in 
game changers and we’re in a business 
of change, of challenge and of never be-
ing complacent,” said James Murdoch. 
fox is “set to be the premier american 
television brand for decades to come.”

even without a studio, Rupert 
Murdoch insisted, “I think we are in a 
strong position to get all the programs 
we need” from other suppliers.

analyst Rich Greenfield of BtIG 
said the deal seemed good for the 
Murdochs. 

Bad News for Netflix
It may not be so good for netflix 

and pay tV distributors.
“the premium video market will 

become more competitive. this 
might cause greater pay tV video 
sub losses,” said tom eagan of telsey 
advisory Group.

and Disney’s control of content 
from fox “will likely force netflix 
to spend more on original content,” 
eagan said.   

For continuing updates on the Fox-
Disney merger and the net neutrality 
rule rollback, visit broadcastingcable.
com/Dec18. 

Disney-Fox Deal Shakes Up Media World

The Simpsons, one of the 
properties Disney will get 
from the Fox deal, foresaw 
the megadeal in a 1998 
episode.

Open QueSTIOn:  
Reg ROllback ROIlS D.c.
The FCC’s voTe to roll back most net neutrality 
regulations was interrupted by a brief evacuation of 
the meeting room for security reasons, which spoke 
volumes about the rancor engendered by what op-
ponents saw as the death of the internet and what 
IsPs saw as a victory over regulatory overreach.

Few things are clear about exactly what happens 
after the 3-2 vote on Dec. 14, though one certainty is 
that it will be challenged in court. There are already 
pledges do so by Tv writers, activists and New York 
state Attorney General eric schneiderman, who 
vows to lead a multistate legal battle against the rule 
rollback. 

There is also expected to be pressure on both 
sides of Congress to weigh in on how to protect 
internet openness — including by the Googles and 
Amazons of the world — and the business models 
necessary to bankroll and deploy the conduits for 
that open internet.

But the champagne had not even been popped 
over the victory when cable and telco IsPs signaled 
they were willing to talk about Congress stepping 
in to legislate bright-line rules against blocking and 
throttling, as well as against some forms of paid 
prioritization — specifically degrading service, then 
charging more for un-degrading it. 

NCTA–The Internet & Television Association chief 
Michael Powell said he would support legislation pro-
hibiting that, which is the kind of conduct schneider-
man said he was concerned about in going to court.

Both sides recognize that the regulatory pendu-
lum could swing back under a new political regime.

The FCC has tried for more than a decade to come 
up with guidelines, then rules, on how consumers 
should be able to access the internet, and what 
companies could and could not do to manage and/or 
monetize their networks.

Pai billed this latest move as a return to the light-
touch non-common carrier classification upheld by 
the supreme Court in the 2005 Brand X vs. NCTA 
case. opponents saw it as a historic rejection of rules 
to keep the internet free and open.

The rules won’t go into effect until early 2018, but 
some critics, including the Writers Guild of America 
and the National hispanic Media Coalition, are 
already preparing their challenges for what could be 
another long legal slugfest. — John eggerton

studio, FX cable nets on the move as Fox shifts to a live-event focus
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Spike TV premieres i Am Sam 
kinison  Dec. 19, the documentary 
looking at the life and times of the 
famed bawdy comic. A former preach-
er, kinison’s shrieking barbs made 
him a notable comedian in the ’80s. 
He died in a car accident in 1992.

Director Adrian Buitenhuis suggest-
ed the film kind of wrote itself. “You 
couldn’t ask for a more cinematic  
story,” he said. “You couldn’t write a 
script better than Sam’s life.”

Despite his acclaim in the comedy 

world, kinison is largely forgotten, or 
simply never known among younger 
consumers, Buitenhuis said. He hopes 
i Am Sam kinison will turn them on to 
kinison’s edgy work. “With millenni-
als, it’s, ‘Who’s that?’ And with others, 
it’s, ‘the screaming guy,’ ” Buitenhuis 
said.

Those discussing kinison in the film 
include Jay Leno, Bob Saget, Charlie 
Sheen and Joe Rogan. 

Spike will run the “uncensored” 
cut of the documentary after the 

ready-for-primetime one runs, 
with the unexpurgated flick on 
at midnight, Buitenhuis  noted 
“the amount of expletives” 
being high, adding that kinison 
used the F-word “as an adjec-
tive, a verb and a noun.”

Among the bits the film 
unearths is that kinison was 
hit by a truck when he was 
just 3, suffering a brain injury 
that those who knew him said 
changed his personality. Bu-

itenhuis stressed that was only one of 
many “stranger than fiction” mo-
ments in the doc. “i can’t believe this 
is someone’s life,” he remarked.

Sticking with the “can’t believe 
this is someone’s life” theme, season 
eight of The Real Housewives of 
Beverly Hills is on Bravo Dec. 19, with 
kyle Richards, Lisa Vanderpump, 
Camille Grammer and the rest of the 
gang back on the scene. Vanderpump 
is rescuing dogs, Grammer is looking 
to get her “sexy” back and Richards 
has some TV projects going on. 

Drama American Woman, inspired 
by Richards growing up in the ‘70s, 
premieres on paramount Network 
earlyish in 2018; Alicia Silverstone 
stars. Richards also has real estate 
drama Glass Houses in the works at 
ABC, and a hazy drama about ’80s 
Los Angeles called The Corridor, 
the name a nod to the ritzy Wilshire 
Corridor between Beverly Hills and 
Brentwood. That one is “sexy, edgy 
and exciting,” according to Richards. 

She’s been on Real Housewives 
of Beverly Hills since it launched 
in 2010. “each season has a very 
different  flavor,” Richards said. Last 
season, “i never laughed so much.”

This one? “A lot of fun, high on 
drama,” Richards said. “Not as 
negative .” 

Richards will spend premiere night 
watching with friends. it’ll be casual. 
“After eight years,” she said, “it’s all i 
can muster.” 

Lead-In

I am Sam kinison

            The WATChMAN
                              deputy editor michael malone's weekly look at the programming scene

Spike Screening Screaming Sam, Bravo Brings Back ‘Beverly’ Bunch 

n (1) aSHleY paRRISH has been 
upped to VP of strategic content 
for nBC news Group. Parrish, who 
will continue to manage today Digi-
tal, will oversee the development of 
editorial programming across nBC 
news, MSnBC and Today. n (2) 
MelInDa WITMeR has been named 
to tegna’s board of directors. Wit-
mer was most recently executive 
VP and chief content officer for 
time Warner Cable. She left the 
role after Charter Communications 
acquired tWC in 2016. n (3) bRan-
DOn buRgeSS has extended his deal 
as chairman and Ceo of Ion Media 
through 2019. Ion television has 60 
full-power stations that reach 98 
million homes. n peTeR SHIelDS has 
been re-elected as managing part-
ner of Wiley Rein. the appointment 
marks Shields’ third term atop the 
communications law firm. n MIke napODanO 
has been tapped as senior VP and chief tech-
nology officer for Disney-aBC television 
Group. napodano was previously president 
and co-managing partner for Channel Media 
Solutions. at Disney-aBC television Group, 
he will oversee the technology strategy and 
implementation. n (4) MIguel MOnTeVeRDe 
has been appointed chief operating officer of 

video monetization platform Rumble. Mon-
teverde, who was a principal at Green Moun-
tain advisors, will oversee Rumble’s day-to-
day operations, including the management of 
its media partnerships. n cHRISTIne cOOk has 
been named senior VP of global sales and 
brand strategy for Great Big Story, Cnn’s 
digital short film unit. Cook, who joins Cnn 
from flipboard, will oversee the company’s 
revenue strategy and advertising growth.

FaTeS anD FORTuneS
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Real Housewives of beverly Hills

They Said iT
“As I’ve said many times, when one  
has the opportunity to annoy someone, 
one should do so.”

—larry david, after learning that Hbo had renewed his series curb Your enthusiasm  
for a 10th season.

20.2%
Share of non-pay TV subscribers surveyed by TiVo  

who said they cut the cord over the past year.
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